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From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Comments on none

Name: Con Sadusky
Phone: 3024784132
Email Address: momsuds@comcast.net
OrganizaVon: 

Comments:
first of all, you legalize, recreaVonal marijuana. Do you really drive in the traffic to see how crazy people are driving . I
know this comment doesn’t have anything to do with mandated EV’s but if they can’t even drive right with gas in
their tanks, what is going to happen when they’re all smoked up and they forget to have a full of hers in years in their
car. I don’t think we’re there yet in our thinking. Now if you want to make transportaVon vehicles, school buses,
ambulances, dump trucks that belong to companies, trash and mail trucks trucks, any vehicle that is part of a
company with oversight to make sure that their drivers know how to maintain them and keep them running, that
would be a good start. This idea that the individual resident of a state has to be forced into buying something that
they don’t feel secure with, doesn’t make one darn bit of American sense. Believe me, the more people choose to
follow their own mind set makes the future look l bleak. When the technology is fully operaVonal, and we can see
how people react to every day living, that might be the Vme to change the cars over. But right now with everything,
so screwed up, and electric car parked next to a vinyl, sided house, one spark, one false move, and you got a big
problem on your hands. I would want my fire truck to have a gas tank. so that’s my opinion, I wish I could state how
much of a mess we’re in in such a way that I don’t sound absurd. Of course the future holds a lot of changes, but
slapping one thing one a_er another that thinking people don’t agree with, that’s not the American MO. Thanks for
listening.


